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ABSTRACT
Methyltransferases (MTases) form a major class of
tRNA-modifying enzymes needed for the proper
functioning of tRNA. Recently, RNA MTases from
the TrmN/Trm14 family that are present in
Archaea, Bacteria and Eukaryota have been shown
to specifically modify tRNA
Phe at guanosine 6 in the
tRNA acceptor stem. Here, we report the first X-ray
crystal structures of the tRNA m
2G6 (N
2-
methylguanosine) MTase TTCTrmN from Thermus
thermophilus and its ortholog PfTrm14 from
Pyrococcus furiosus. Structures of PfTrm14 were
solved in complex with the methyl donor
S-adenosyl-L-methionine (SAM or AdoMet), as well
as the reaction product S-adenosyl-homocysteine
(SAH or AdoHcy) and the inhibitor sinefungin.
TTCTrmN and PfTrm14 consist of an N-terminal
THUMP domain fused to a catalytic Rossmann-fold
MTase (RFM) domain. These results represent the
first crystallographic structure analysis of proteins
containing both THUMP and RFM domain, and
hence provide further insight in the contribution of
the THUMP domain in tRNA recognition and cataly-
sis. Electrostatics and conservation calculations
suggest a main tRNA binding surface in a groove
between the THUMP domain and the MTase
domain. This is further supported by a docking
model of TrmN in complex with tRNA
Phe of
T. thermophilus and via site-directed mutagenesis.
INTRODUCTION
RNA molecules are often highly post-transcriptionally
modiﬁed, with over 100 different chemical modiﬁcations
known to date. The majority and largest variety of
modiﬁed nucleotides are found in transfer RNA (tRNA)
(1). These modiﬁcations play different structural and func-
tional roles and contribute to (i) the proper folding and
stability of tRNA, (ii) the correct codon–anticodon recog-
nition at the decoding center of the ribosome and (iii) the
recognition of the tRNA by its cognate aminoacyl-
transferase (2). Methylation constitutes by far the most
abundant kind of nucleotide modiﬁcation, and has been
reported on the 20-O-atom of ribose (3), and at various
positions of the nucleotide bases on carbon and nitrogen
atoms (4). These base methylations can be part of a bio-
synthetic pathway, leading to more complex hyper-
modiﬁcations that are often present in the anticodon
stem–loop. Examples of such methyltransferases
(MTases) that have attracted a lot of attention recently
are the Trm9/Trm112 complex, involved in the biosynthe-
sis of methoxycarbonylmethyl-5-uridine (mcm
5U) (5) and
TYW5, involved in the synthesis of the hypermodiﬁed nu-
cleoside wybutosine (6). On the other hand, the methyl
group is often the end product of the base modiﬁcation,
as even simple methylations are known for their ability to
stabilize the tertiary structure of tRNA (7,8).
One abundant type of methylation is the m
2G modiﬁ-
cation, which is well characterized at positions G10, G26
and G27 of various tRNAs (9,10). However, m
2G modi-
ﬁcations are also known to exist at positions 6, 7, 9 and 18
(11). Trm11 was shown in yeast to facilitate the m
2G10
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whereas in Archaea a single polypeptide TrmG10 is
required for the same modiﬁcation (12,13). Trm1 is
involved in the production of m2
2G26 (N
2,N
2-
dimethylguanosine) in most eukaryotic and archaeal
tRNAs and in the production of m2
2G26 and m
2G27 in
the bacterium Aquifex aeolicus (9,10,14).
Recently, Trm14 was identiﬁed in Archaea as the tRNA
MTase that catalyzes the formation of the m
2G modiﬁca-
tion at position 6 in the acceptor stem of tRNA (15).
In Methanocaldococcus jannaschii, it modiﬁes tRNA
Cys
using S-adenosyl-L-methionine (SAM) as methyl donor.
Independently, we identiﬁed this enzyme in Bacteria and
showed that Thermus thermophilus TrmN (ortholog of
the archaeal Trm14; nomenclature according to bacterial
tRNA MTases) catalyzes formation of m
2G6 in tRNA
Phe
(16). Orthologs of Trm14 are also found in Eukaryota, but
their activity has not been experimentally tested yet.
Known RNA MTases can be classiﬁed into four
superfamilies, including Rossmann-fold (RFM), SPOUT
(SpoU and TrmH), radical-SAM and FAD/NAD(p)-de-
pendent MTases [reviewed in (17)]. RFM enzymes are the
largest superfamily of MTases. They share a common
structure with a seven-stranded mixed b-sheet that is a
variation on the classical (di-)nucleotide binding
Rossmann fold (18). Crystal structures of representatives
of all four classes have been solved (19,20), while struc-
tures in complex with tRNA or a tRNA mimic are avail-
able only for representatives of the RFM and SPOUT
superfamily (21,22).
While some MTases catalyze the methyl transfer
reaction using a catalytic domain alone, others are fused
to one of the various RNA binding domains (23). One of
these domains is the THUMP domain (named after
THioUridine synthase, MTase and Pseudouridine
synthase), which was initially proposed to be an ancient
RNA binding domain on the basis of bioinformatics
analyses (24). It was proposed that the THUMP domain
consists of a minimal core, which is often fused to a
so-called N-terminal ferredoxin-like domain (NFLD
domain) (25). Relatively, few structures of proteins con-
taining a THUMP domain have been solved to date. The
crystal structures of ThiI, which is involved in the s
4U
modiﬁcation, show the THUMP domain linked to a
sulfur transfer catalytic domain (25), while in the
cytidine deaminase CDAT8, it is fused to a deaminase
domain (26). PUS10, on the other hand, has a
core-THUMP domain linked to a Psi synthase domain,
involved in the formation of pseudouridine (27).
Examples of tRNA-modifying enzymes containing a
THUMP domain fused to an RFM domain are described
in literature, like Trm11 and PAB1283, involved in the
m
2G10 and m2
2G10 modiﬁcation (12,13,28), and Trm14,
involved in the formation of m
2G on position 6 of certain
tRNAs (15). Although these proteins are well described,
their structures and mode of interactions with the RNA
substrates remain unknown. It has been proposed that the
THUMP domain is mainly involved in the modiﬁcation of
nucleotides in the core of tRNA (13), but very little is
known about its exact roles in (t)RNA binding and in
catalysis of the modiﬁcation reactions.
Here, we present the X-ray crystal structures of the bac-
terial tRNA:m
2G6 MTase TTCTrmN from Thermus
thermophilus (TTC1157) and its archaeal ortholog
PfTrm14 from Pyrococcus furiosus (PF1002) in complex
with the methyl donor SAM, the product S-adenosyl-
homocysteine (SAH) and the inhibitor SFG (sinefungin).
This study provides the ﬁrst detailed crystallographic
structure analysis of tRNA-modifying enzymes consisting
of an MTase domain fused to a THUMP domain.
Analysis of electrostatics combined with conservation of
the surface amino acids suggest a binding patch for the
substrate tRNA. A docking model of tRNA with
TTCTrmN proposes the binding of tRNA in a groove
between the two domains. This binding model is sup-
ported by site-directed mutagenesis in the proposed
binding region.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein expression and puriﬁcation
PfTrm14 was cloned in a pET30 vector containing a
C-terminal histidine tag and TTCTrmN was cloned in a
pET28 vector containing an N-terminal histidine tag, as
described (29). The proteins were expressed in Escherichia
coli Rosetta (DE3) (PfTrm14) or E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells
(TTCTrmN). Cells were initially grown at 310K to an
OD600 of 0.5. The strain expressing Se–Met-PfTrm14 was
grown in minimal medium supplemented with
selenomethionine (30). After induction with 0.1mM iso-
propyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), the cells grew
at 288K and were harvested the next day. Proteins were
subsequently puriﬁed via nickel afﬁnity chromatography
as described earlier (29).
The PfTrm14 loop mutants were constructed by the use
of four oligonucleotides (Supplementary Table S1), direct-
ing the desired deletion/insertion. Site-directed muta-
genesis was performed according to the protocol
described in the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis
kit (Stratagene). Incorparation of the mutations and in-
tegrity of the rest of the open reading frame was conﬁrmed
via sequencing. The used oligonucleotides are outlined in
Supplementary Table S1.
Preparation of tRNA and in vitro assays
The in vitro transcript of tRNA
Phe of T. thermophilus was
generated according to a method described earlier (31).
The tRNA MTase assay was based on the procedure
described previously (32). The reaction mixture for the
tRNA-MTase assay (400ml) consisted of 50mM Tris–
HCl pH 8, 5mM MgCl2,1 0
6cpm of radioactive [a
32P]
GTP tRNA
Phe transcript, 500mM SAM and variable
amounts of puriﬁed protein. After 30min of incubation
at 60 C for TTCTrmN or 70 C for PfTrm14, the reaction
was stopped by phenol extraction and the tRNA was
ethanol precipitated. The recovered radioactive tRNA
was then digested completely by nuclease P1 (1mg), in
the presence of 5mg total yeast tRNA as carrier.
Conversion of pG to pm
2G was analyzed by 1D-thin
layer chromatography (TLC) on cellulose plates (Merck)
in solvent A (isobutyric acid/concentrated NH4OH/water;
5150 Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, No. 1166/1/33; v/v/v). The migration pattern was visualized by
autoradiography.
For band shift assays, 10
4cpm of radioactive [a
32P]
GTP tRNA
Phe transcript from T. thermophilus was
incubated in the presence of increasing amounts of
enzyme in buffer B (20% glycerol, 50mM Tris pH 8) at
60 C for TTCTrmN or 70 C for PfTrm14 for 30min. The
binding reaction (total volume of 20ml) was stopped by
the addition of 2ml of stop solution (0.05% bromophenol
blue in 30% glycerol) and the mixture was separated by
6% PAGE (190mm 160mm 1.5mm) in TB buffer at
room temperature. The PAGE was subjected to a voltage
of 180V until the samples entered the gel and further at
150V until the end of the run ( 2h).
Crystallization, data collection and structure
determination
Wild-type unlabeled PfTrm14 was crystallized in a buffer
consisting of 50mM Tris–HCl pH8, 10mM MgCl2,
500mM NaCl, 280mM imidazole, 1mM DTT by 1:1
mixing with crystallization solution (100mM Tris–
acetate pH8, 32% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 4000, 15%
glycerol) in a hanging drop vapor diffusion setup.
Wild-type unlabeled TTCTrmN was crystallized in a
buffer consisting of 50mM Tris–HCl pH8, 250mM
NaCl and 350mM imidazole by 1:1 mixing with crystal-
lization solution (100mM citrate/phosphate pH3.5, 15%
PEG 6000, 200mM NaCl, 100mM sodium citrate) in a
hanging drop vapor diffusion setup (29). For the phasing,
selenomethionine (Se–Met)-derivatized PfTrm14 was
crystallized in a crystallization solution containing
100mM Tris–acetate pH8, 32% PEG4000, 15%
glycerol, after streak seeding from a native PfTrm14
crystal. All crystals were ﬂash frozen in liquid nitrogen
using either the crystallization buffer (PfTrm14) or using
crystallization buffer containing 20% glycerol as cryopro-
tectant (TTCTrmN). Crystals of protein–ligand complexes
of PfTrm14 were obtained by overnight soaking, using
mother liquor containing 1mM SFG or 1mM SAM.
After 24-h incubation crystals were ﬂash frozen in liquid
nitrogen using the mother liquor containing 20% glycerol
as cryoprotectant.
ThediffractiondataofSe–Met-derivatized PfTrm14were
collected at 100K at the ID14-4 beamline (ESRF,
Grenoble) using a single wavelength of 0.97936A ˚ , corres-
ponding to the selenium absorption peak. The statistics of
the data collection and processing are summarized in Table
1. The raw data were processed and scaled using the XDS
suite (33). The structure was solved using the SAS protocol
of Auto-Rickshaw: the EMBL-Hamburg automated
crystal structure determination platform (34). The input
diffraction data were prepared and converted for use in
Auto-Rickshaw using programs of the CCP4 suite (35).
Heavy atom structure factor (FA) values were calculated
using the program SHELXC (36). Twelve heavy atoms
were found using the program SHELXD (37). The correct
hand for the substructure was determined using the
programs ABS (38) and SHELXE (39). Initial phases
were then calculated after density modiﬁcation using the
program SHELXE (39). The initial phases were improved
using density modiﬁcation and phase extension using the
program DM (40). The model was partially built using the
program ARP/wARP (41,42). Further model building was
donemanuallyusingCoot(43)andthestructurereﬁnement
was carried out using refmac5 (44).
Diffraction data of native PfTrm14 either non-soaked
(containing endogenous SAH) or soaked with SFG and
SAM were collected at 100K at the ID23-2 (ESRF,
Grenoble) or PX-III (SLS, Villingen) beamlines, respect-
ively. The diffraction data of the native TTCTrmN were col-
lected at the ID23-2 beamline (ESRF, Grenoble). The
statistics of the data collection and processing are
summarized in Table 1. The PfTrm14-SAH, -SFG, -SAM
and TTCTrmN structures were solved by molecular replace-
ment using PhaserMR (45). In the case of the TTCTrmN
structure, the individual THUMP (without the residues
47–63), and RFM domains of the Se–Met PfTrm14 struc-
ture were used as search models in molecular replacement.
In the case of the soaked PfTrm14 structures, the full-length
Se–Met PfTrm14 structure was used as a search model.
Model building and reﬁnement were performed as for the
Se–Met PfTrm14 structure. TLS reﬁnement was imple-
mented in the reﬁnement protocol for TTCTrmN, using
four individual TLS groups determined by TLSMD
(46,47). Stereochemical validation of all models was done
usingtheMolprobityserver(48).Theﬁgureswereprepared
using Pymol (http://www.pymol.org). The statistics of
structure reﬁnement and ﬁnal structure models are
summarized in Table 1.
Computational analysis, modeling of nucleotide binding
and tRNA docking
Electrostatic surface calculations were prepared with
PDB2PQR (49) using the PARSE force ﬁeld and APBS
(50). Amino acid conservation was calculated through the
ConSurf server (51). Omit maps were generated using omit
(52). Modeling of SAM into the active site pocket of
TTCTrmN and of guanosine into the PfTrm14-SAM and
TTCTrmN structures were done using the program Epitope
Match (53). For the modeling of SAM, PfTrm14 was used
as epitope model. For the modeling of guanosine into the
PfTrm14-SAM structure and TTCTrmN structure, the
crystal structure of RsmC (PDB code 3DMH) was used
as epitope model (54).
In order to predict the structure of the TTCTrmN-
tRNA
Phe complex, we used the computational docking
method. Since an unbound structure of T. thermophilus
tRNA
Phe is not available, we have built its homology
model with ModeRNA (55) using a structure of E. coli
tRNA
Phe as a template (PDB code 3L0U). In a separate
docking experiment, we have also used the coordinates of
T.thermophilustRNA
Phetakenfromthecocrystalstructure
withthecognatephenylalanyl-tRNAsynthetase(PDBcode
2IY5). For prediction of the complex structure, we used a
combination of procedures described in the references
(28,56). Brieﬂy, a low-resolution method GRAMM (57)
was used to generate 30000 alternative models (decoys)
with physically reasonable geometric compatibility
between protein and RNA structures. We have ﬁltered
these decoys using FILTREST3D (58) to retain structures
Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, No. 11 5151with a distance between the target residue G6 in tRNA and
the methyl group of SAM in the protein <20A ˚ . These
selected decoys were scored with the Decoys As the
Reference State (DARS-RNP) potential (56) and clustered
accordingtotheirmutualsimilarity,toretaingroupsofvery
similardecoys.Theoverallbest-scoredcomplex,aswellasa
representative of the largest cluster of well-scored decoys,
was selected for further consideration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall structure of P. furiosus Trm14 and
T. thermophilus TrmN
The structure of PfTrm14 was solved by single wavelength
anomalous dispersion (SAD) using selenomethionine-
labeled protein and was reﬁned to 2.3A ˚ resolution. With
this initial structure, the structures of PfTrm14 in complex
with SAH, SFG and SAM were solved by molecular re-
placement to a resolution of 2.2A ˚ , 1.95A ˚ and 2.27A ˚ , re-
spectively. While the substrate SAM and the inhibitor
SFG were soaked into the crystals, the product SAH
co-puriﬁed with PfTrm14. PfTrm14 was crystallized in the
space group P21 with two protein molecules per asymmet-
ric unit related by a 2-fold non-crystallographic symmetry
axis. The contact interface of the two molecules within the
asymmetric unit only buries a solvent accessible surface
area of 432A ˚ 2, indicating that these molecules do not cor-
respond to a biological dimer (59). Additionally, the gen-
eration of all possible symmetry-related molecules in the
crystal did not result in a biologically signiﬁcant interface
(biggest interface area: 515A ˚ 2). This matches with the
results of a size exclusion chromatography experiment,
which clearly indicates that the protein behaves as a
monomer in solution (Supplementary Figure S1).
Overall, the three PfTrm14 structures are highly similar
with an rmsd of 0.4A ˚ (calculated over 730 backbone
atoms) between the SAM- and SAH-bound structures
and an rmsd of 1.2A ˚ or 1.3A ˚ (over 727 backbone
atoms) between the SFG bound and SAH- or SAM-
bound structures, respectively. Clear electron density is
visible for most of the 367 amino acids, and some amino
acids from the C-terminal his-tag are also visible. One
loop spanning the residues 298–303 is highly ﬂexible in
Table 1. Data-collection, reﬁnement and validation statistics of the structures of PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN
Data set PfTrm14 TTCTrmN
Apo form
Se-SAD peak SAH bound SAM bound SFG bound
Data-collection
X-ray source ESRF ID 14-4 ESRF ID23-2 SLS PX-III SLS PX-III ESRF ID23-2
X-ray wavelength (A ˚ ) 0.97936 0.8726 1.00150 0.98000 0.8726
Temperature (K) 100 100 100 100 100
Space group P21 P21 P21 P21 P3221
Unit-cell parameter (A ˚ ,  ) a=82.2, b=45.0,
c=120.7,
b=91.3
a=85.5, b=45.3,
c=122.2,
b=91.2
a=82.1, b=45.2,
c=121.4,
b=91.8
a=82.3, b=45.1,
c=121.1,
b=91.8
a=b=65.9,
c=144.6
Resolution range (A ˚ ) 50–2.3 (2.4–2.3) 50–2.2 (2.3–2.2) 50–1.95 (2.0–1.95) 50–2.27 (2.4–2.27) 50–2.05 (2.16–2.05)
Total/unique reﬂections 581156/77726 162685/46452 462285/65283 306409/79652 502157/23534
Rmerge (%)
a 11.4 (61.2) 10.8 (57.7) 7.3 (54.4) 14.7 (64.3) 10.1 (52.5)
Rmeas (%)
b 12.3 (65.7) 12.7 (68.4) 7.8 (59.1) 17.1 (74.8) 10.4 (53.7)
Data completeness (%) 99.7 (99.3) 99.7 (99.7) 99.5 (98.9) 98.7 (92.3) 100 (100)
Average I/  14.0 (3.8) 9.3 (2.7) 18.3 (3.6) 8.6 (2.1) 22.4 (8.1)
Redundancy 7.4 (7.6) 3.5 (3.5) 7.1 (6.6) 3.8 (3.7) 21.3 (22.1)
Reﬁnement
Rwork=Rfree
c 18.6/22.0 16.5/19.7 20.5/21.9 15.7/21.2
Total number
Amino acid residues 728 728 735 332
Water molecules 373 383 253 196
Ligand atoms 56 (2 SAH,
1 ACT)
54 (2 SAM) 54 (2 SFG) 5 (PO4)
rmsd
Bond length (A ˚ ) 0.015 0.015 0.015 0.016
Bond angles ( ) 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.5
Ramachandran Plot (%)
Favored regions 98.1 98.3 98.1 97.9
Allowed regions 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.8
Disallowed regions 0 0 0 0.3 (Glu88A)
PDB code 3TLJ 3TM4 3TM5 3TMA
Number in parentheses are statistics in the highest resolution shell.
aRmerge=
PP
Ii h ðÞ
          Ih ðÞ
             
=
PP
Ii h ðÞ .
bRmeas=
P ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nh= nh   1 ðÞ
p PP
Ii h ðÞ
          Ih ðÞ
             
=
PP
Ii h ðÞ .
cRwork=
P
jFh ðÞ o   jj Fh ðÞ c j=
P
Fh ðÞ o
       , F(h)o and F(h)c are observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes, respectively. A random subset of
data (5%) was used for the Rfree calculation
5152 Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, No. 11the PfTrm14-SAH and PfTrm14-SAM structures and could
not be modeled. These residues are located in the RFM
domain of PfTrm14, lining the SAM-binding pocket.
Interestingly, this region became rigid when SFG was
bound in the active site (see further).
The structure of TTCTrmN was solved in the apo state
by molecular replacement to a resolution of 2.05A ˚ .
TTCTrmN was crystallized in the space group P3221 with
one monomer per asymmetric unit. Application of crystal
symmetry operators yielded a symmetrical dimeric ar-
rangement, with an accessible surface area buried in the
interface of 799A ˚ 2 (about 5.1% of the total accessible
surface area). This value is just below the threshold area
used for biological relevant interfaces (59). Moreover, this
interface is highly hydrated and made up of completely
non-conserved residues, indicating that this interface is
formed by crystal packing. Size exclusion experiments
with the wt TTCTrmN are not conclusive, since this
protein interacts with the column matrix and hence
elutes at a volume corresponding to a smaller molecular
weight (Supplementary Figure S1). This can be partially
circumvented by decreasing the high positive charge
density of the protein and the K270E/R300E variant of
TTCTrmN (see further) elutes at a volume corresponding
to a monomer. Together this suggests that TTCTrmN, like
PfTrm14, is a monomer in solution. In the TTCTrmN struc-
ture, the same loop as in the PfTrm14 structure (amino
acids 266–269) is disordered and did not show any
electron density. Details of the data collection and reﬁne-
ment statistics are shown in Table 1.
Overall, the structures of PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN are
very similar (Figures 1 and 2) with an rmsd of 2.0A ˚ ,
calculated over all main chain atoms (286 residues).
Globally, PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN adopt a cylindrical
shape with an approximate size of 66.0 35 35A ˚ 3
(Figure 2). The structures consist of two globular
domains. An N-terminal THUMP domain spanning ap-
proximately the residues 1–183 in PfTrm14 and 1–151 in
TTCTrmN, and a C-terminal RFM domain spanning ap-
proximately the residues 193–367 in PfTrm14 and the
residues 160–335 in TTCTrmN. Both domains are con-
nected via a long linker containing several positively
charged amino acids. The orientation of the THUMP
and RFM domains toward each other is similar in
PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN.
Structural similarity searches with PDBeFold (http://
www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/ssm/) (60) revealed three protein
structures that align over nearly the total length with the
TTCTrmN protein (Supplementary Table S2): a possible
methylase from C. difﬁcile (PDB code 3LDU, Tan,K.,
Wu,R., Buck,K. and Joachimiak, A., unpublished data),
a predicted N6 adenine DNA methylase from
L. monocytogenes (PDB code 3K0B, Nocek,B., Xu,X.,
Cui,H., Ng,J., Savchenko,A., Edwards,A. and
Joachimiak,A., unpublished data) and the putative
MTase SMU.422 from Streptococcus mutans (PDB code
3LDG, Wang,K.-T. and Su,X.-D., unpublished data).
These three proteins belong to the ‘putative RNA
methylase family UPF0020’ (PFAM nomenclature) and
exhibit the same domain architecture and orientation as
TrmN/Trm14. No publications describing these structures
or their function was available at the time of the writing of
this article. Moreover, the surface-exposed residues in the
THUMP domain exhibit relatively low similarity to
TTCTrmN, suggesting that substrate speciﬁcity is not ne-
cessarily conserved. For these three structures, it should be
noted that they contain an insertion of two a-helices in
their MTase domain compared to the MTase domain of
TTCTrmN and PfTrm14, between a-helix 7 and b-strand 9
(corresponding to TrmN/Trm14 numbering).
The PDBeFold server was also used to search for struc-
tural similarities of the isolated THUMP and RFM
domains of PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN. The RFM domain of
TTCTrmN is not particularly similar to any experimentally
characterized enzyme other than the three structures men-
tioned above. Instead, it exhibits highest similarity to
variousRFMdomainsofputativeMTaseswithexperimen-
tally uncharacterized functions and unknown substrate
speciﬁcities (Supplementary Table S2). These RFM
domains are often fused to other domains, unrelated to
THUMP. The THUMP domain is generally less conserved
than the RFM domain, which is reﬂected in the relatively
lower Z-scores of the top matches (Supplementary Table
S2). The closest homologs of the THUMP domain of
PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN (with or without NFLD
subdomain, see further) are proteins involved in different
reactionsandfusedtoothercatalyticdomains,liketheThiI
enzymeinvolvedintheformationofthes
4Umodiﬁcationin
tRNA (25). Two RNA modiﬁcation enzymes with known
structures and possessing a THUMP domain, human
pseudouridine synthase Pus10 (PDB code 2V9K) (27) and
archaeal cytidine deaminase CDAT8 (PDB code 3G8Q)
(26) were not reported in PDBeFold searches. CDAT8
possesses both the NFLD and core-THUMP subdomains
of the THUMP domain (see further), while Pus10 lacks
the NFLD subdomain. ThiI, Pus10 and CDAT8 possess
all unrelated catalytic domains fused to the THUMP
domain. The superposition of these structures onto
TTCTrmN using the core-THUMP subdomains reveals
that the catalytic domains assume different orientations
(Supplementary Figure S2). Only the unrelated catalytic
domains of TTCTrmN and ThiI assume relatively similar
orientations with respect to the THUMP domain. At ﬁrst
sight, this might be related to the fact that TTCTrmN and
ThiImodifybasesatsimilarpositionsinthetRNA(position
8 in ThiI versus position 6 in TTCTrmN). However, also
CDAT8 targets cytosine at position 8 but does not show
the same domain orientation.
The THUMP domains of PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN differ
by the insertion of an anti-parallel b-sheet
The N-terminal THUMP domain of TTCTrmN adopts a
globular a/b structure with a total of seven b-strands and
four a-helices (Figure 2B and D) of which helix 3 is
kinked. The seven b-strands of this domain are arranged
in two b-sheets that are connected by one long kinked
b-strand that continues from one b-sheet to the other.
The mixed b-sheet, consisting of the four C-terminal
b-strands together with the two a-helices that are packed
to one side of this b-sheet, corresponds to the
core-THUMP domain as initially predicted by Aravind
Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, No. 11 5153and Koonin (24). This core-THUMP domain is intimately
associated with the N-terminal four-stranded anti-parallel
b-sheet. This latter b-sheet, together with two a-helices,
has previously been referred to as the NFLD domain
(based on a topology similar to the ferredoxin-like fold)
(25,26). However, from this and previous structures of the
THUMP domain, it appears that both regions are
subdomains of one globular domain fold and therefore
both domains could also be regarded as one autono-
mously foldable THUMP domain (25,26,28).
The THUMP domains of PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN are
structurally very similar (backbone rmsd of 2.3A ˚ ) and
they are also very similar to the THUMP domains of
ThiI (rmsd of 2.7A ˚ and 3.2A ˚ for superposition on
TTCTrmN and PfTrm14, respectively) and the cytidine
deaminase CDAT8 (rmsd of 2.8A ˚ and 2.9A ˚ for superpos-
ition on TTCTrmN and PfTrm14, respectively) (25,26).
One minor difference between the THUMP domains
from Trm14 and TrmN, and also with the THUMP
domains of ThiI and CDAT8, concerns the angle
relating the b-sheets of the core-THUMP subdomain
and the NFLD subdomain. These two b-sheets are
somewhat more perpendicular to each other in PfTrm14
compared to TTCTrmN and the THUMP domains of ThiI
and CDAT8. Whether or not this change is relevant to the
ﬁne-tuning of the interaction with the tRNA substrate
remains to be investigated.
Another obvious difference of the THUMP domain of
PfTrm14 in comparison to TTCTrmN and other known
THUMP domains concerns an insertion of two
anti-parallel b-strands between b-strand 3 and helix 2 of
the NFLD subdomain of the THUMP domain of PfTrm14
(Figure 2A and C). This two-stranded anti-parallel b-sheet
is extending away from the THUMP domain on the
opposite side of the presumed tRNA binding surface
and the SAM binding pocket of the RFM domain (see
further). Sequence analysis using a BLAST search (61)
showed that this insertion is conserved only in Archaea,
with over 50 matches found. No comparable insertions
were found in THUMP domains of Bacteria and
Eukaryota. Interestingly, these two b-strands are made
up mainly of conserved positively charged (ﬁve lysines
or arginines) and aromatic residues (Y51, Y52), resulting
in one side of the b-sheet having a positively charged
surface (Figure 4A). To investigate a possible role of
these two b-strands in tRNA binding and catalysis of
the m
2G6 modiﬁcation, we made two different deletion
variants of PfTrm14. In a ﬁrst variant, the peptide region
spanning the inserted b-sheet (residues Y51 to E61) was
replaced by two glycines that should be sufﬁcient to
span the distance between b-strand 3 and helix 2 of
the THUMP domain (PfTrm14_2G variant). In a se-
cond variant, this region was replaced by the corres-
ponding loop region of TTCTrmN (R41 to G45)
Figure 1. Sequence alignment of PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN with the secondary structures, as deduced from the crystal structures, indicated below the
sequence. Since the sequence identity of the two THUMP domains is rather low (22%), the sequence alignment was entirely based on the super-
position of the two structures using CCP4 superpose. b-strands are indicated by lighter colored arrows, a-helices by darker colored bars. Secondary
structures of the RFM domain are shown in blue. Secondary structures of the THUMP domain are shown in red for the core-THUMP subdomain
and in yellow for the NFLD subdomain. The b-strand shared by these two subdomains is shown in orange. Squares depict residues in the active site
of the methyltransferase domain interacting with the ligand. Residues that were mutated in this study are indicated by stars.
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tRNA binding afﬁnity of both variants were compared
with the wild-type PfTrm14 (Supplementary Figure S3A
and B). Interestingly, only small changes in afﬁnity
towards tRNA and in the catalytic rate were observed
in vitro upon deletion. This might suggest that the
b-strands are a conserved ornament of the basic NFLD
fold or a relic of a previous activity. Alternatively, this
element could be involved in another, yet undiscovered,
function of archaeal Trm14.
Substrate binding and ligand-induced conformational
changes in the RFM domain
The C-terminal MTase domains of PfTrm14 and
TTCTrmN both adopt a topology that is typical for the
RFM superfamily of MTases (Figure 2C and D). Here,
the C-terminal (7th) b-strand of a central seven-stranded
b-sheets is inserted in an anti-parallel way between strands
5 and 6 of the sheet, and the b-sheet is packed on both
sides by a total of six a-helices. The RFM domains of
TTCTrmN and PfTrm14 are very similar and superpose
with an rmsd of 1.3A ˚ (using the main chain atoms of
155 residues).
While the TTCTrmN structure was solved in the apo
form, the PfTrm14 was solved with the RFM domain
either bound to SAH (PfTrm14-SAH), SAM (PfTrm14-
SAM) or SFG (PfTrm14-SFG). One loop region, connect-
ing b-strand 4 and helix 5, is highly ﬂexible and could not
be observed in the electron density of the crystal structures
of TTCTrmN and PfTrm14-SAH and PfTrm14-SAM. Only
when SFG was bound to PfTrm14 the loop was structured
and became visible in the density map. Since both SAM
and SFG were soaked into pre-existing crystals of
PfTrm14, this loop movement is probably not caused by
crystal packing interactions, but concerns a
ligand-induced conformational change. Although SAM
and SFG have the same net charge (Supplementary
Figure S4), only SFG seems to evoke this conformational
change. This might be due to the position of the positive
charge, which is located on the S
g in SAM and on the N
e
in SFG (62). Assuming a dissociative SN2 reaction mech-
anism, one could speculate that the positive charge on the
e position would mimic an intermediate along the methyl
Figure 2. Crystal structures of PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN. (A and C) show the structure of PfTrm14 in cartoon representation (A) and as a topology
diagram (C); (B and D) show the structure of TTCTrmN in cartoon representation (B) and as a topology diagram (D). b-strands are shown in red,
yellow and blue for the core-THUMP, NFLD and RFM (sub)domains, respectively. a-Helices are shown in dark red, yellow and blue. The b-strand
shared by the core-THUMP and NFLD subdomains is shown in orange. The two additional b-strands in the PfTrm14 structure are named bi and bii.
The structure of PfTrm14 contains sinefungin bound in the active site, represented in ball and stick.
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g-C
e bond in SAM is
partially broken. Also the large loop region, connecting
the THUMP domain to the ﬁrst a-helix of the RFM
domain, interacts with the methionine moiety of the
bound co-factor and this loop undergoes some structural
rearrangements in the SFG-bound form, moving the
backbone 1.5A ˚ away from the ligand.
The adenosine moieties of the ligands SAH, SAM and
SFG are bound to PfTrm14 in a pocket located at the ﬁrst
b–a–b–a–b motif of the Rossmann-fold and the cross-over
towards the second b–a–b motif, as is often seen in other
nucleotide binding proteins (63). The pocket for the me-
thionine moiety is formed by the loop region connecting
the THUMP domain to the RFM domain together with
the ﬁrst two a-helices of the RFM domain. Omit maps
of the binding pocket of PfTrm14 (Figure 3) show that
the ligand SAM is bound in an extended conform-
ation (dihedral C40,C 5 0,S ,C g= 70.7 ) which is
common for SAM-dependent MTases (4,62). The
reaction product SAH is also bound in an extended con-
formation but with a dihedral angle of  34.6 . The
dihedral angle of the bound inhibitor SFG is  101.1 .
The SAM-binding cleft is mainly lined by residues be-
longing to the conserved motifs I, II, III, IV, V and X that
exist in related N-MTases (9,62,64). The three ligands
SAH, SAM and SFG are engaged in a similar set of
hydrogen-bonding and van der Waals interactions with
PfTrm14. Since TTCTrmN was solved in the apo state
only, modeling of SAM into the TTCTrmN structure was
performed using Epitope Match (rmsd 1.7A ˚ , 26 residues
in the epitope) (Supplementary Figure S5). The model
shows that the binding pocket is conserved in TTCTrmN
and chemically related residues are involved in the binding
of SAM.
SAH is bound to the RFM domain by a total of 10
hydrogen bonds and several van der Waals interactions
(Figure 3A). The adenine moiety of the co-factor is
stacked between the side chains of Met225 and Lys249
of PfTrm14 using van der Waals interactions. The N6
exocyclic amine of the adenine base forms a hydrogen
bond to Asp276 (Asp243 in TTCTrmN), while its N1 is
within hydrogen bonding distance to the main chain
amine of Ala277. Asp276 is highly conserved and is part
of the MTase motif III (P/G,QTXD276AXXC/C/L), while
Met225 is part of motif I (M225XGXG).
The ribose moiety of the co-factor is hydrogen bonded
with both its 20- and 30 hydroxyls to the side chain of the
highly conserved Glu248 of motif II (Asp216 in
TTCTrmN). The 30-OH is also involved in a hydrogen
bond with His198.
The homocysteine/methionine moieties of SAH and
SAM interact via their a-NH+
3 with Asn293 (part of
motif IV) and via their a-COO
  with Ser228 (side and
main chain) and Thr230 which are located in or next to
motif I, and with the main chain of Leu202, located in the
proximity of motif X.
Motif IV is part of a possible guanosine binding pocket
The typical motif IV of RFM enzymes acting on exocyclic
amine groups consists of the consensus sequence D/N-P/
L-P-Y/F/H (65). In PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN, this
corresponds to N293LPY and N260PPH, respectively.
Figure 3. Active site of PfTrm14 bound to (A) SAH, (B) SAM and (C) SFG. The 2Fo Fc omit density map is shown for the ligands. The map is
contoured at 2 s within 1.6A ˚ of the ligand. The ligands are shown with their C atoms colored green, the amino acid residues are shown with their C
atoms colored pink (interacting with adenine), orange (interacting with ribose) or cyan (interacting with the homocysteine part). Hydrogen bonds are
indicated by dashed lines.
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that is missing in our structures and line a pocket that
leads towards the
eCH3 of SAM. Asn293 is located in
close proximity to the methyl group of SAM (3.9A ˚ ).
This pocket will likely accommodate the G6 of the
tRNA that is modiﬁed by PfTrm14 and TTCTrmN and
provide the catalytic residues for the methyl transfer
reaction. A crystal structure of the 16S rRNA MTase
RsmC in complex with SAM and guanine indeed shows
that the residues of motif IV interact with the guanine
substrate (54). In the latter structure, Phe308 (of the
N305PPF motif) interacts via base stacking with guanine,
while Asn305 forms a hydrogen bond with the exocyclic
amine group on position 2.
In order to conﬁrm that essentially the same binding
pocket for the G6 nucleoside exists in PfTrm14 and
TTCTrmN, an epitope match was performed using the
program Epitope Match (53) and using the guanosine
binding epitope of the RsmC-guanosine crystal structure
(54). For PfTrm14 as well as TTCTrmN, a possible binding
pocket was found that could accommodate a guanosine
(corresponding to G6) with only minor structural re-
arrangements (Supplementary Figure S6). In the case of
TTCTrmN, the epitope contained 13 residues with an rmsd
of 2.7A ˚ . As expected, His263 of motif IV is in our model
stacked with the guanosine base, although a small
movement of this residue upon tRNA binding is necessary
for perfect accommodation of guanosine. Such movement
would be possible, since His263 is located next to the
highly ﬂexible loop of PfTrm14. The catalytic Asn263
residue (of the same motif IV) is in our model located in
between the N2 atom of guanosine and the methyl group
of SAM, bridging a distance of 4A ˚ between methyl donor
and acceptor. In PfTrm14, the epitope contained 13
residues with an rmsd of 2.8A ˚ . In this case, Tyr296 of
motif IV was involved in base stacking to the ribose, as
proposed for the corresponding His of TTCTrmN. The
catalytic Asn293 is again located between the methyl
donor (SAM) and the methyl acceptor (N2 of G6),
bridging a distance of 4.9A ˚ between the donor and the
acceptor.
To conﬁrm the catalytic role of this motif in Trm14/
TrmN, His263 of TTCTrmN was substituted by an
alanine. In agreement with the proposed importance of
the His263 residue, the tRNA MTase activity of the
TTCTrmN(H263A) variant was decreased to 25% of the
wild-type activity. The decrease in activity must be related
to the accommodation of G6 in the catalytic pocket, since
the afﬁnity towards tRNA was unchanged upon introduc-
tion of the point substitution (Supplementary Figure S3C
and D).
The tRNA substrate binds on the interface of the RFM
and THUMP domains
The surface electrostatics of TTCTrmN and PfTrm14 show
a very large patch of positively charged residues leading
Figure 4. (A and B) Electrostatic surface potential mapped on the solvent accessible surface of PfTrm14 (A) and TTCTrmN (B). kb=Boltzmann’s
constant, T=temperature, ec=charge of an electron. (C and D) Mapping of conservation scores of amino acids on the surface of PfTrm14 (C) and
TTCTrmN (D). The color code of the conservation score is indicated in the legend. The bound SFG (PfTrm14) and modeled SAM (TTCTrmN) in the
active site of the RFM domain are shown in ball and stick representation.
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location of this positively charged surface overlaps in both
proteins, although it is more pronounced in TTCTrmN
(Figure 4A and B). Such a positively charged surface
matches with the tRNA binding and modiﬁcation role
of both proteins. Moreover, the positively charged
residues overlap with the evolutionarily conserved
region, suggesting a functional role in substrate tRNA
binding (Figure 4C and D). The positively charged
residues that form the proposed tRNA binding site are
located on both the THUMP and RFM domains. A
region of the solvent accessible surface with particularly
strong positive electrostatics, due to the presence of
several positively charged residues, is located around the
interface of the THUMP domain and the RFM domain,
building a groove suitable for tRNA accommodation. A
signiﬁcant contribution to the positive charge in this
region is provided by the long peptide linker connecting
the two domains, suggesting also a functional role for this
region. A second region with positive electrostatics is
centered around the SAM binding pocket, where the
acceptor stem of the tRNA containing the target nucleo-
tide G6 might bind. In PfTrm14 an additional patch of
conserved, positively charged residues is present on the
2-stranded b-sheet extension of the THUMP domain,
but a functional role in the m
2G6 MTase activity in vitro
was ruled out (see before).
The THUMP domain has previously been suggested to
be an RNA binding domain implicated in the modiﬁcation
of bases in the core of the tRNA molecules (13). However,
previous studies with the isolated THUMP domain of the
m
2G10 MTase PAB1283 have already shown that the
isolated THUMP domain is not able to bind the tRNA
substrate (28). This is in agreement with our suggestion
that the tRNA binding surface of Trm14/TrmN is formed
by both the RFM and THUMP domain, and that also the
linker region contributes to a large extent. Consequently,
it was found that in the case of PfTrm14 neither the
isolated RFM nor the THUMP domain is able to bind
tRNA or catalyze the methyltransfer reaction. Also an
attempt to reconstitute the activity by mixing the individ-
ual domains was not successful, suggesting that both
domains indeed synergistically collaborate, together with
the linker, in the binding of the substrate (16).
To obtain a more detailed image of the binding mode of
tRNA to Trm14/TrmN, a docking model was generated
for the binding of tRNA
Phe of T. thermophilus onto
TTCTrmN. An unbound structure of T. thermophilus
tRNA
Phe is not available. Therefore, we used two
variants of T. thermophilus tRNA
Phe: a homology model
of the unbound conformation based on the coordinates of
a homolog from E. coli crystallized in the apo form (PDB
code 3L0U) and an experimental model in the bound con-
formation taken from the cocrystal structure with
phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase (PDB code 2IY5). The
unbound conformation corresponds to the unmodiﬁed
substrate RNA as would be encountered by TTCTrmN in
solution. The bound tRNA conformation is altered, in
particular in the anticodon loop, by interactions with the
tRNA synthetase. However, in both cases docking yields
the same two preferred orientations of the tRNA
Phe
towards TTCTrmN. The best-scored docking model for
the unbound tRNA conformation (which is similar to
one of the top-scoring and largest clusters obtained for
the bound conformation) is shown in Figure 5A and
Supplementary Figure S7A. This model seems mechanis-
tically most relevant, as the target nucleoside residue is
positioned in such a way that it can be easily rotated out
of the tRNA acceptor stem into the catalytic site, like
observed in numerous other MTases acting on nucleic
acids (66). In an alternative model, that represents the
largest cluster for the unbound conformation, the tRNA
is rotated by  90 (shown in Supplementary Figure S7B).
Here, the target nucleoside is positioned unfavorably to
Figure 5. (A) Docking model of tRNA
Phe of T. thermophilus onto TTCTrmN. TTCTrmN is shown with the electrostatic potential mapped on its
solvent accessibility surface, and the tRNA (a homology model based on the orthologous tRNA
Phe from E. coli) is shown in cartoon style. The
guanosine on position 6 of the tRNA molecule and SAM, bound to the active site of the RFM domain, are shown in ball-and-stick and stick
representation, respectively. Black circles indicate the position of residues that were mutated in this study. (B) Band shift assay showing
binding of [a-
32P] GTP-labeled T. thermophilus tRNA
Phe to increasing amounts of wt TTCTrmN and the K270E/R300E and K129E/R130E/
R157E variants. Band shift assays for other TTCTrmN variants are shown in Supplementary Figure S7C. The docking model is available for
download from: ftp://ftp.genesilico.pl/iamb/models/RNA.MTases/TrmN/.
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tRNA may not be compatible with the catalysis of the
methyl transfer.
In the preferred model (Figure 5A), tRNA
Phe binds with
its core, formed by the D and T stem and loops, in the
groove formed between the RFM and THUMP domain,
while a part of the anticodon stem interacts with the
THUMP domain. Consistent with a role of Trm14/
TrmN in G6 methylation, the tRNA is binding with its
acceptor stem directed towards the RFM domain. In this
model, the distance between the methyl group of SAM
and the N
2 exocyclic amine group of G6 is 19.3A ˚ . The
position of the G6 suggests that a ﬂip-out mechanism
could bring the guanine base in closer contact to the
methyl donor for the reaction to occur. In this model,
the tRNA is also binding in the vicinity of the ﬂexible
loop, adjacent to motif IV, that harbors the positively
charged residues Arg266, Arg271 and Lys272, suggesting
some induced ﬁt upon tRNA binding.
To further validate the docking model, a number of
positively charged residues in the proposed interaction
surface were substituted by alanine and glutamate, and
the ability of the resulting protein variants to bind the
tRNA substrate was determined by band-shift assays
(Supplementary Figures S5 and S7). The corresponding
alanine and glutamate variants show a same tendency of
reduced afﬁnity towards tRNA
Phe. Yet, the effect of the
glutamate substitutions is stronger due to the inversion of
charge from positive (Arg or Lys) to negative
(Supplementary Figure S7). Apart from direct interactions
such as hydrogen bonds and salt bridges, also long-range
electrostatics could affect the binding mode and afﬁnity of
the tRNA substrate. In the case of a highly positively
charged molecule, such as TTCTrmN, the effect of single
alanine substitution on these long range interactions could
be easily shielded by the surrounding charges.
Arg33 and Arg98 are located on the THUMP domain
(respectively on the NFLD and core-THUMP
subdomains) and line the highly positively charged
groove between the THUMP and RFM domains
(Supplementary Figure 5A). Substituting either of these
residues by glutamate reduces the afﬁnity for tRNA by
at least a factor of 2 (Supplementary Figure S7C). The
charged and conserved residues Arg129 and Arg130 are
located in the THUMP domain of TTCTrmN and are in
the docking model in close proximity to the region
between the D-arm and the anticodon arm of the tRNA
substrate. R157 is part of the linker region between the
THUMP and RFM domain, containing highly conserved
positively charged residues, and is involved in the forma-
tion of the binding groove. In agreement with the model, a
variant with a double substitution K129E/R130E exhibits
a reduced afﬁnity towards tRNA
Phe by more than 2-fold
(Supplementary Figure S7C). Interestingly, the triple sub-
stitution K129E/R130E/R157E invokes an even larger
effect on afﬁnity and nearly no binding is observed at
the highest protein concentration used ( 10-fold effect
on KD). These point variants clearly support the docking
model and underscore the role of the groove between the
THUMP and RFM domains in tRNA binding.
Lys270 and Arg300 are located on the RFM domain
close to the SAM binding pocket (Supplementary Figure
S5A). The K270E and R300E variants show a clear
( 10-fold) decrease in their afﬁnity to tRNA
Phe.I nt h e
K270E/R300E variant, no binding could be observed at
the highest protein concentration used. These two
residues are only in proximity with the tRNA molecule in
the preferred docking model and not in the alternative
docking model (compare Supplementary Figure S7A with
S7B). Consequently, these results further support the
docking model in Figure 5A as the biological relevant inter-
action mode between TTCTrmN and tRNA
Phe.
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